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PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

One of the finest late, Federal houses in the county, this handsome structure was built 
about 1835 for Archibald Murphy. Having been acquired about ]847 by James H. Lamb, 
a prominent adjacent landowner, and later given to his son Allen, the house is now 
owned by a granddaughter of Allen Lamb. Located down a private unpaved lane off 
SR 1135 east of Garland and surveying the surrounding woods and fields from a small 
knoll surrounded by aged oaks, the handsome house exhibits the traditional two-story, 
single-pile form with engaged front porch and rear shed rooms. The original hall
and-parlor interior, although altered by Mrs. Allen Lamb about 1875 into a central 
hall, retains its vigorous Federal mantels which are among the county's most elaborate. 
Lying half covered with grass north of the barn are gravestones of Archibald Murphy's 
wife (1813 - 1845) and son (1838 - 1847); they originally stood in the nearby Murphy 
Cemetery that is now part of a cow pasture. Lamb family tradition has it that, upon 
the death of his wife and son, a disheartened Murphy sold the house to the Lambs and 
moved away. The small cedar-sheltered Lamb Cemetery, containing the eraves of Allen 
Lamb, his wife, and four children (two be.ing infants), lies to the southeast of the 
lane. The only structure of note on the 288+ acre farm is a ca 1910 frame two-room 
dwelling one-third mile northeast of the house on the banks of the Big Coharie Creek 
which was built by a son of Allen Lamb. It is being renovated as a retreat by the 
current mvners. 

The tall, two-story, single-pile block of the five-bay-by-two-bay house faces the southeast 
and rests upon a foundation of infilled brick piers. Standing seam metal, prevalent 
in the county, covers the gable roof which is terminated at each end by a common bond 
brick chimney with single paved shoulders. Flush eaves mark the gable ends and the 
front and rear cornices are shallow. First and second floor sash on the weatherboard 
house are six-over-nine with flat molded surrounds; the original shutters have been 
removed. 

An engaged porch runs the length of the southeast facade, supported by six posts made 
of wood planks faced with molding trim; a molded railing of slender square spindles 
unifies the porch. The center bay entrance is comprised of side lights and a transom 
framed with slender colonnettes with prominent capitals and bases. The rear engaged 
shed originally consisted of an open central bay, with doors opening onto the hall 
room and the enclosed stairs which rise from the rear porch to the second floor through 
the parlor room. The two flanking shed rooms served as bedrooms. The open bay was 
enclosed in the late 1930s at which time the northeast shed room was divided into bath 
and closet. In 1918 a shed addition was built along the house's northeast elevation, 
extending from the front of the porch to the rear of the shed. This contained the 
new kitchen and den; the previous kitchen was moved away at this time. 

The interior, before its 1875 remodeling into the present center-hall plan, followed 
a hall-and-parlor plan, with the hall being the southwest room. In 1940, the downstairs 
was replastered and a decorative plaster cornice molding removed from the hall room; 
the original plaster remains intact upstairs. Both first floor mantels are large 
three-part Federal mantels covered with an elaborate pattern of carved detailing; the 
parlor mantel is especially fine. Window surrounds are shallow molded with beaded 
edge. There is no wainscot, only a molded chairrail. The second floor f<!}lliows the 
same plan as the first, with the stairs opening onto a small hall from which open doors 
to the bedrooms and a small closet. Mantels similar in form to those downstairs, but 
neither as large nor intricate, are found on the second floor. 
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There remaln only three outbuildings. The turn-of-the-century barn is frame with a gable 
front roof. Two square gable-roofed ca 1930 tobacco barns also survive. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Allen W. Lamb Graveyard 

Allen W. Lamb: 20 July 1844 - 30 Jan. 1923 
Same Stone - His Wife 

Rachel C. Lamb: 24 Apr. 1847 - 12 Nov. 1921 

Eliza Jane, dau. of Allen & Rachel Lamb d. 29 Apr. 1877, age 5-0-4. 

Emma Clark, dau. of Allen & Rachel Lamb d. 17 May 1877, age 2-10-23. 

Allen Tate Lamb: 25 Sept. 1876 - 13 Aug. 1901. 

Minnie C., dau of A. W. & R. C. Lamb 14 May 1879 - 22 July 1910. 
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Identical in form to the 1840 Samuel Johnson House, the Murphy-Lamb House is one of 
two distinguished examples of the late Federal house in rural Sampson County. The 
two-story, single pile house has an engaged front porch and engaged rear shed rooms 
flanking an originally open central porch. The hall-and-parlor interior has two of 
the finest, most intricately carved mantels in a county where robust Federal interior 
treatment was not unusual. Archibald Murphy built the house about 1835 and left the 
area after the death of his wife and son in the late 1840s; the house was acquired 
by the prominent area planter family of Lambs, in whose possession it remains. Pictur
esquely sited on a shaded knoll overlooking the cleared fields, the property extends 
to the broad curving banks and ox-bows of the Big Coharie Creek. On the property are 
several plain outbuildings, the Murphy gravestones (removed from graves), and the Allen 
Lamb cemetery. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. Like most of the major plantations of Lower Sampson County, the Murphy-Lamb House 
and Cemetery has frontage along the Big Coharie Creek, which shortly gives rise 
to the Black River, providing a convenient method of transport. The house, with 
its two family burial sites, is representative of the plantation development in 
pre-Civil War Sampson County. 

C. An extremely handsome, well-sited house, the Murphy-Lamb House is a prime example 
of the area's well-built Federal farmhouses, one of the two very similar ones in 
the county. The hall-and-parlor interior features two of the finest, most elaborate 
mantels in the county's Federal vocabulary. 

D Is likely to yield information valuable to the history of the area. 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The Murphy~Lamb house is located in the western part of Sampson County, near the community 
of Garland. The house was constructed in the middle 1830s by Archibald Murphy but 
has been owned by 'the Lamb family for most of its existence. 

Archibald Murphy was a prosperous farmer who owned around 2,000 acres in the 1830s. 
Following the death of his wife Ann in 1~45~~nd the death of their son James in 1847, 
the embittered Murphy sold the property. It was purchased in 1850 by Elizabeth Murphy 
and her future husband, Joseph Stevens. It is not clear what relation, if any, Elizabeth 
Murphy was to Archibald Murphy. In 1854, James Murphy of New Hanover County (relationship 
also unknmvn) purchased the property which he sold to James Henry Lamb. Lam~ paid 
$]2,300 for several tracts totalling 1,995 acres, including the house tract. 

James Lamb was one of the area's leading farmers and largest Ijndholders. In 1870 
he gave the house and 350 acres to his son, Allen Wright Lamb. It is not clear who 
lived in the house during the interim between Archibald Murphy and Allen Lamb. Allen 
Lamb was born in 1844, the eldest of eight children of James and Nancy Underwood Lamb. 
He served in the 63rd Regiment, North Carolina Troops, C.S.A., during the Civil War 
and was \vounded at Appomattox. He returned from the war and

4
married Rachel Caroline 

Matthis in 1869, acquiring the property about the same time. 

Allen and Rachel Lamb had seven children, two of vvli.nn died young. Lamb was a farmer 
who also brokered real estate. The 1880 census credits Lamb with the ownership of 350 
acres valued at $1,500 ang livestock valued at $200. He grew corn, cotton, wheat, 
oats, and sweet potatoes. 

Allen Lamb died in 1923, two years after the death of his wife. Their son, Leon James 
Henry Lamb (1887 - 1966), lived with his parents on the farm and inherited the house 
and land which he continued to farm. Leon Lamb was educated at North Carolina State 
College (now University) in Raleigh and was regarded as a progressive farmer who 
assiduously promoted rural electrification. He married Mattie Flowers (1897 - 1954) 
in 1917. They had four

6
children-:--Leon, Jr." Charles, Dixon, and Frances-:--who share 

ownership of the house. The house is presently unoccupied. Also on the property 
is a small family cemetery which contains the graves of Allen Lamb, his wife and four 
of their children. The graves of Ann Murphy and her son, James Murphy, are also on the 
property. 

The Murphy-Lamb House has historical importance both as a representative of Sampson County's 
anteQellum prosQerity and because of its long post-war association with the locally 
prom t Lamb tamlly. 
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The property to be nominated, containing 288.5 acres, more or less, is that tract shown on 
the map of the Property of the Leon H. Lamb Heirs, dated 6 August 1974 and registered in the 
Sampson County Register of Deeds Office, Map Bood 15, Page 36. Also described in Deed Book 

n _ 1 J A 
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